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This Week’s Passage: Hebrews 12:12-17

Daily Memory Verse:  Hebrews 12:14

Monday, June 14– Cowboy Up… or Not.
Read Today's Focus Verses: Hebrews 12:12-13
Many years ago (about 10) a particular saying was quite popular. It was the phrase “cowboy up”. It meant when 
things looked bad and you didn’t know if you could keep going, you picked yourself up, clinched your teeth and 
got the job done. That is kind of what the writer of Hebrews (WoH) is saying here- kind of. The WoH uses the 
phrase “weak knees” which we still use today to mean someone is scared. He talks about drooping hands as in 
not even having the strength to lift your arms. He says make a straight path for your feet. That is a reference to 
what he was talking about earlier when he talked about running a race. The language he used means to clear the 
path in front of you so you do not stumble. Basically, he is saying, “Cowboy up and get this done. Get your arms 
up, quit being afraid and finish this race well.” Now, there is a huge difference, though, between when somebody 
says “cowboy up” and when God tells us to get up, quit being afraid and finish the race. When someone cowboys 
up it is about them reaching deep within themselves and mustering their own strength to get the job done. When 
God tells us to get the job done, it isn’t about us mustering our inner strength. Verse 12 starts with the word 
“therefore”. That means when he telling us to “cowboy up” it is because of something he just said. What did he 
just tell us? In verses 3-11 he basically tells us that our ability to “cowboy up” does not come from some deep 
inner strength that we have. It comes from God and how He has developed and trained us and caused us to grow 
through our struggles. Our ability to “cowboy up “ is because of God’s love and strength in us, not our own 
strength. Do you know what that means for us? It means that unlike the world that can “cowboy up” all they 
want and still fail miserably beaus they lack the strength, we can “cowboy up “ and succeed because it is God 
who gives us the strength to lift our dropping arms, strengthen our weak knees, and clear our path so that we can 
finish the race well. We can be glad we don’t have to cowboy up like the world does, but simply keep looking up 
to the One who gives us strength!
• Think of a time when when you went through something difficult- at home, at school,, at work, at church, etc. 

Did you try to “cowboy up” like the world to get through it or did you look up to the One who would give 
you the strength to get through it? How did things turn out?

Review memory verse.
Prayer: Thank Jesus that we don’t have to cowboy up with our own strength but can rely on His strength.
Song:  Come Thou Fount of Every Blessing
Lyrics and Music: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ylNnG5bxnsE 
Activity Page: Cowboy Up Word Search.     http://edenworshipcenter.co/resources/household-worship-guide

Wednesday, June 16– In Hot Pursuit
Read Today's Focus Verses: Hebrews 12:14
The WoH says we are to strive after two things: peace with everyone and holiness. The word used for strive 
means to be in a serious and determined pursuit of something and not letting anything stop you. It is like a police 
officer who is in hot pursuit of a criminal. He doesn’t slam on his brakes at a red light and wait for it to turn green 
before continuing his chase. He doesn’t let anything stop his pursuit. So, that is how we are supposed to pursue 
peace with others and holiness- we don’t let anything stop us. We don’t come up with excuses and we don’t let 
sinful desires get in the way. It doesn’t say we are to be at peace with everyone, but pursue it. We can’t force 
someone to get a long with us, but we can do things to make sure if there is a problem, it isn’t because of our 
behavior. We should do our best by the grace of God to make sure there is nothing between us and another 
person. What about pursuing holiness? It really shows us the seriousness of it when it says that without holiness 
we will not see God. Simply said, holiness is the desire to be more and more like Jesus and to do whatever is 
necessary to get rid of the things that don’t help us look like Jesus to those around us. It is a desire to be different 
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from the world around us and not find our joy in the things of the world that satisfy our sinful desires. A great 
question to ask yourself about your pursuit of holiness is, do the people around me know I am a Christian by my 
behavior and not just because I tell them that I am. The passage says without this holiness we will not see the Lord. 
Does this mean our salvation is dependent on our works? Of course not since that would go against the rest of the 
teaching of Scripture that salvation is by faith alone and not works. So, what does it mean then? It goes along with 
what James said in James 2 when he talks about faith without works is dead. God is telling us that if someone says 
they have faith, they claim to be a Christian, but their life doesn’t show that they are daily trying to be more like 
Jesus and less like the world, their claim to be a Christian is most likely a false claim. Our pursuit of holiness 
doesn’t save us. It is the evidence that we are saved. So, do not let anything get in the way of trying to get along 
with the people around you. And don’t let anything keep you from striving to be more and more like Jesus every 
day.
• If you were to try to tell the people at school or at work or unsaved family members about Jesus, would they 

wonder why you are telling them about Jesus since you aren’t very different from them? Would they listen to 
what you have to say because your life and the way you talk show you are different from them?

Review memory verse.
Prayer: Ask God for the grace to help you live in such a way that everyone around you knows there is something 
different about you because of Jesus being in your life.
Song:  Crown Him (Majesty)
Lyrics and Music: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hqy-gob13kA  
Activity Page: In Hot Pursuit Coloring Page.  http://edenworshipcenter.co/resources/household-worship-guide

Friday, June 18– Bitter Fruit
Read Today's Focus Verses:  Hebrews 12:15-17
Has anyone ever done something to hurt you? Maybe it was something they said or it was something they did. 
Perhaps you were upset because of something that happened in your life that wasn’t really anyone’s fault, but it 
was a painful experience nonetheless. When we choose to hang on to our anger toward that person or that event, 
that is what is called bitterness. Today’s passage tells us not to allow a root of bitterness to spring up. Only 
trouble can come from it. The reason bitterness is such a horrible thing is because ultimately all bitterness is 
directed at God. Did a person do something terrible to you and now you live your life with anger toward that 
person? Did a loved one suffer a serious accident that wasn’t anyone’s fault and you are angry that it happened to 
them? The thing is, whatever the situation, God is in control of it. That is why all bitterness, in the end, is directed 
toward God whether we mean for it to be or not. When we become bitter over something it is basically us telling 
God that He didn’t do right by us. His plan was not good enough; He messed up. This is why bitterness causes so 
many problems. It denies God’s goodness and faithfulness to us which leads us to look for other things to bring 
us the joy and satisfaction we are rejecting from God. To combat bitterness we must remember that God is in 
control of all things and He loves us very, very much. Some would say the opposite of bitterness is forgiveness. 
Forgiveness is actually the result of the opposite of bitterness. The opposite of bitterness is trust in God. If we 
truly trust God’s goodness and love for us, we will never have cause for bitterness and will always see the need to 
forgive.
• In your own words explain how trusting God is the opposite of bitterness?

Review memory verse.  
Prayer: Ask God to help you trust Him no matter what is going in in your life and to protect you from bitterness.
Song: All I Have is Christ
Lyrics and Music: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ugGucoYMmKg  
Activity Page: Trust God Maze    http://edenworshipcenter.co/resources/household-worship-guide

Saturday, June 19- Prepare for Tomorrow  
Review Memory Verse
Read: Hebrews 12:18-29
Prayer: Ask God to prepare your heart and the heart of your family to hear the Word of God being proclaimed.  
Pray that God will find you worshiping Him in both spirit and truth tomorrow.
Song:  Show Us Christ
Lyrics and Music: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Gk2Y7WoM4h4  
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